Tuesday, June 12-84

Dear Robert:

Thank you for being so patient—waiting for an answer from Ed. Really we don’t have much to tell you about the Ellsworths—Ed ceased to take them over there in the spring until the boat when they came up hauling in the dapples for the Summer. I know they never used to bring a clock & watch along, possibly not even a radio.

I just made a call and was told the Ellsworth Gardens
to Mrs Pearl Davis
9860 Eagle Pass Dr.
Rte 1 Canadian Lakes
Stanwood, Mich. 49346

as she and her brother
Thor Herseth brought the
furniture from Mrs Ellsworth
in the late '70's.

Thor has Tomahawk Resort
Lake Tawasga
Ray, Mich. 56649

I just called him but
they have no address either.

We had heard the Park
service hauled in some
gravel onto the Shore line
over there (at Ellsworths) to
keep it from washing out
Now belong to the Park Service
and they have put in a
new dock over there - 6 steps
from the Picnic Tables -

The Lake Como Lake Basin Was
never cleaned up
a little -but as you know
all the Resorts are so busy
they haven't gotten to it yet

The last address we have
for Mrs. Ellsworth Was
4805½ N. Hermitage Ave.

Chicago, Ill. 60640

that was in 1974 when
Jack died...

You can't possibly write
any more because they felt these may have been an Indian settlement there. I found the Ellesworths had found arrowheads there.

Hopefully this has been of help to you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Eddie & Nettie Towner
Bx 126
Raymun 80069